BagButton airLock Brand debuts
Portable Vacuum Storage Bags for
Food.
April 29, 2013
South Bend, WA. (RPRN)
04/29/13 —
--Vacuum storage bags for food
becomes portable with the new
valve and pump designed by the
innovative BagButton Company.

Heavy Duty Vacuum food bag By Button BagButton LLC has introduced to
airlock can be used as many times as you there product line a new portable
like.
design in food vacuum storage
bags. With the New BagButton airLock brand, vacuum storage bag system
you can keep dry foods fresh, fresh foods from spoiling and protect frozen
foods against freezer burn, which means less wasted food and money.
The Starter Kit includes specially designed vacuum bags with a completely
new valve and pump design. BagButton airLock’s double Zipper ensures
and maintains a tight vacuum seal. Specially designed and developed multilayered bags and one-way valve system allow for the removal of air. Pump is
dishwasher safe plus the bags can be washed and reused as many times as
you like. Starter Kit contains one Hand Vacuum Pump, two large vacuum
storage bags plus one “first of its kind” large vacuum pouch bag. The
BagButton airLock bags make buying in bulk a cost-effective way to feed
your family.

Vacuum sealing foods will keep out unwanted moisture and bacteria but
there are many uses for BagButton airLock food bags besides preserving
food. The large vacuum sealed food bags can store smaller clothing and
emergency items and acts as the perfect dry box for on board a boat or RV.
Certain camping gear like matches can be kept dry plus important
documents, files, money, medicines and special family items can be kept
safe
when stored in a vacuum sealed environment.

“We have come a long way since 2004, when
we introduced the BagButton to the vacuum
space saving market. We let the consumer in
on the fact that they could use common
household plastic bags with the BagButton to

Elete Heavy Duty Food

Storage Vacuum Bags
get as many space saving bags as they
needed for just a few pennies a bag,” said Larry Storey, President of
BagButton LLC, “and now we are truly excited to bring our vacuum storage
food bags to the market. They are an elite heavy duty bag constructed to the
highest standards for quality and built for the user. With multiple layers and
types of plastics and nylon, triple seams, double zip lock closure and its all
new patented one way valve and pump design, we guarantee these to be the
best vacuum food bags on the market and we put up a 100% no fault
guarantee behind each and everyone of our bags to prove it.”

BagButton LLC is a family-owned and managed business dedicated to
innovative, high-quality products, excellence in the workplace and a longterm commitment to the environment and the communities in which it
operates. Based in the USA, the company is one of the world's leading

manufacturers of household products for home storage. It markets such wellknown brands as BagButton, BagButton airLock vacuum storage bags for
clothes, BagButton airlocks vacuum storage bags for food, BagButton
inflate/deflate air-hammer hand pump and BagButton vacuum storage bag
organizers in the U.S. and beyond, with brands marketed outside the U.S.
The 12-year-old company sells products in virtually every country around the
world. www.bagbutton.com
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About the author:
BagButton is the Global leader in economical space saving vacuum storage
bag solutions. BagButton provides the highest quality and most economical
portable vacuum space saving solutions in the World.
The BagButton and all of its legal monopolies including trade secrets are
proprietary to BagButton LLC and are protected by but not limited to Due

process of the applicable state, federal, and intellectual property / trade
secret laws. BagButton LLC retains all rights, title, and interests in the
BagButton, together with all derivative works, manufacturing process,
engineering, modifications, enhancements, and upgrades.
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